
Holy Rood Collaborative Minutes
St Margaret of Scotland
September 10, 2023

Attending:

Fr. Patrick Alemayo
Fr. Fernando Ayala
Sr. Lori Fleming
Lorraine Freitas
Drew Jubinville
Dawn King
Alba Lamboy

Cathy Latina
Dcn. Barry Lloyd
Fr. Brian Mahoney
Steve McMillan
Paul Sneeringer
Ray Wagner

Absent:
Lorraine Huard
Justin Leach
Michele Manzelli
Lyle Wheeler

Agenda Item 1: Evening Prayer

Agenda Item 2: Member introductions

With 6 returning PPC members and 6 new members, each member in attendance
introduced themselves and provided a brief personal bio.

Agenda Item 3: Summary of the role of the PPC

This agenda item was tabled for the next PPC meeting.

Agenda Item 4: Approval of June 2023 PPC Minutes

Minutes from the previous meeting were reviewed and discussed. There were 2 minor
modifications/updates made. One regarding the date of the next PPC meeting and the other a
clarification of the status of the ramp at St. Margaret of Scotland. Minutes were approved by the
returning PPC members and the corrected minutes will be forwarded to be posted on the HRC
website.

Agenda Item 5: Update on ACTS Women’s Retreat



Ray Wagner provided an update on the upcoming Women’s ACTS retreat (September 14-17,
2023). There are 32/33 women scheduled to attend the retreat - which is one of the highest
numbers of retreatants in recent memory for either a men’s or women’s retreat. Ray highlighted
the role of the ACTS Core committee (of which he is a member) which helps schedule and
manage the retreats run out of the collaborative.

Agenda Item 6: Review of 2022-2023 PPC

This agenda item was tabled for the next PPC Meeting..

Agenda Item 7: Discussion of any goals for the year

Steve M. added this as an agenda item to see if the council wished to create any specific
goals or focus on any specific issues related to the collaborative for the upcoming year. Fr. Brian
was supportive of this approach - however he suggested that he had a few items for the PPC
(along with the HRC Finance Councils) to address within the next 30 to 60 days.

Paul S. brought up the fact that there was a new initiative in the collaborative - Youth
Ministry Small Group Ministry - which was mentioned at a previous PPC meeting. Fr. Fernando
discussed that he will be involved in this ministry and will be looking for individuals to be trained
as mentors for the Youth Ministry.

Fr. Brian mentioned that he’s been seeing more and more younger families with younger
children attending Mass at the collaborative.

Dawn K. noted the collaborative needing Liturgical Ministers. Fr. Brian said that that is a
need across the board for all ministries and that he’s been identifying those he thinks would be a
good fit and asking them directly.

Fr. Fernando will be involved in training of Altar Servers as that Ministry does seem to
have a sufficient number available. Fr. Brian highlighted that the servers have the opportunity to
serve at each of the churches in the collaborative.

Fr. Brian provided a brief update on Faith Formation. He said that the current need (as
always) is more for the Parental Mentors (those aiding the parents directly) as opposed to
catechists or facilitators. Though the need still exists for those as well.

Agenda Item 8: Updates on Finance and Maintenance

St. Mary:
10 doors have been ordered. The doors are an odd size so must be custom fabricated.

In the interest of saving money on maintenance long-term the doors will be metal - which will
make ongoing maintenance cheaper and increase the life expectancy. The hope is installation
by the end of October.



There was a question from a parishioner regarding the painting of the church. Fr. Brian
has that on the maintenance list but that it would have to be after the doors are completed - so
the earliest would be next spring.

St. Margaret:

The handicap ramp was discussed. It’s in need of repair or replacement. Fr. Brian was
having Dan take a look at it to see what is required for repair.

St. John:

The elevator - which was out of commission in late summer has been repaired. There
was another issue that cropped up very recently and is being resolved.

The masonry has been repaired on the bell tower. A very generous parishioner paid for
the work to be done and coordinated the project as well.

Agenda Item 9: Roundtable Discussion

Fr. Fernando - reiterated need for help in all ministries.

Ray W. - discussed the Mass survey from last year and the disappointment of the reduction in
the number of Masses. We discussed the latest projections in the Archdiocese (under 200
priests within 3 years). We had a discussion around the issue - (Protestants have the same
issue even with marriage).

Deacon Barry - discussed the role of Deacons and how much they assist in the ministry of the
Church (Baptism, Funeral, Graveside services, etc.). Fr. Brian added that Deacon Barry and all
the Deacons are a blessing and a tremendous help.

There will be an upcoming effort to invite couples who are civilly married to an information
session on the convalidation of a marriage..

Drew J. - was assisting the ushers at Mass. He had a question about the social distance seating
area and how it looked very empty. Fr. Brian said that the capacity is very low so while it seems
empty - it may have been close to full.

We discussed numbers since COVID, whether all have returned, and that nationally the
attendance is down roughly 40% - but that the collaborative (if we count livestream) is near the
pre-COVID attendance.



Dawn K - had a question regarding what the collaborative does when new families arrive - what
should they do? Fr. Brian said they should call and register - and that there is a “welcome”
package sent to the family.

Fr. Patrick - he is very happy to be part of the collaborative and he highlighted how wonderful he
thought the 3 distinct parishes were integrating and working together. He also added that the
African Community is very happy with the support they are receiving in the collaborative.

Sr. Lori - asked a question regarding what the Prayer Line was and how it was administered.
Currently - it’s set up to go to approximately 40 or so parishioners who pray for the intentions of
those who call in to the prayer line. She stated that in her experience in other organizations that
the prayer requests went out to a larger community. There was a discussion on how to increase
those receiving the prayer requests.

Sr. Lori also informed us of a program being put on by the Faith Community Nursing Program
on October 1st and October 3rd. It is a presentation on estate planning and will discuss wills,
health care proxies, power of attorney, etc. for those “in their winter years”.

Paul - mentioned how the Music Ministries have been cooperating well and highlighted the fact
that the 3 choirs were together this morning. He also provided an update on the various
initiatives of the Collaborative Choirs.

As for the Social Justice Committee - they are looking at ways to assist the Hudelson family
who’s hosting a family from the Ukraine.

Steve - mentioned some concerns regarding the safety of the Adoration Chapel at the St. Mary
Parish Center now that it’s getting dark earlier and the fact that some adorers are alone on
Thursday evening. There was a discussion related to the review and upgrading of the entrance
to various buildings in the Collaborative.


